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DSIA
AERO TRADE a.s.

C O M PAN I E S
ADDRESS: Beranových 130, 199 04 Prague 9
PHONE: +420 283 102 811
FAX: +420 283 102 812
E-MAIL: aerotrade@aerotrade.cz
WEBSITE: www.aerotrade.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- export and import of military and civil aircraft, spare parts, aircraft
armament and equipment
- provisioning of aerospace products
- advisory and consulting services
- export and import of airport ground equipment

AERO Vodochody a.s.

ADDRESS: U Letiště 374, 250 70 Odolena Voda
PHONE: +420 255 761 111
FAX: +420 255 763 220
E-MAIL: military@aero.cz
WEBSITE: www.aero.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- development, production, testing, repairs, maintenance and upgrades of
military training and combat aircraft, aircraft parts and tools, development
and production of civil utility aircraft, aerostructures in production of
helicopters and aircraft foreign trade with military material, airport
operation and air services

ALFAVARIA Group s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Londýnská 78/21, 460 01 Liberec (plant)
PHONE: +420 485 100 303
FAX: +420 485 103 812
E-MAIL: alfavaria@alfavaria.cz
WEBSITE: www.alfavaria.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
ALFAVARIA Group, Ltd. is an entirely Czech company dealing with the
supplies of special device and tools for civil and military repair services
and for aircraft industry. We also equip assembly lines, production plants
and car shops with industrial tools and accessories. Tradition and speciality
of our company allow a quick and complete delivery of tools, device and
technologies. Since the year of 2002 we have been using QMS according
to ISO 9001 for process controls in our company.

ALIMEX s.r.o.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:

ADDRESS: Ke Zvoli 339, 252 41 Dolní Břežany
PHONE: +420 241 097 111
FAX: +420 241 097 146
E-MAIL: alimex@alimex.cz
WEBSITE: www.alimex.cz

Allsat s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Jenišovská 1172/3,
158 00 Praha 5 – Košíře
PHONE: +420 271 745 266,
FAX: +420 271 745 542
E-MAIL: info@allsat.cz, WEBSITE: www.allsat.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Import, sale, training and service of special surveillance products for
government organizations.

AmTec Defense s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Kolbenova 891/37, 198 00 Praha 9
PHONE: +420 255 719 111
E-MAIL: sarka.schusterova@defensecz.cz
WEBSITE: www.defensecz.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Special military and security modifications of Jaguar a Land Rover cars,
their sell and services.

Aon Central and Eastern Europe a.s.

ADDRESS: Šafaříkova 201/17, 120 00 Praha 2
PHONE: +420 222 232 246
FAX: +420 274 815 441
E-MAIL: aon@aon.cz, info@aon.cz
WEBSITE: www.aon.com, www.aon.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
• Insurance intermediation
- Property insurance
- Liability insurance
- Credit insurance
- Political risks insurance
- Car fleets insurance
- Cargo insurance
- Construction insurance
• Risk management consulting
• Optimization of insurance / risk management costs
• Claims handling
• Employee benefits programs
- Life insurance
- Pension insurance
Aon is a global organization with a worldwide network of 500 offices in
120 countries Aon offices in CZ: Prague, Brno, Jihlava, Plzen, Olomouc

ATS - TELCOM PRAHA, a.s.

ADDRESS: Milíčova 533/14, 130 00 Praha 3
PHONE: +420 283 003 111
FAX: +420 283 003 600
E-MAIL: filip@atstelcom.cz
WEBSITE: www.atstelcom.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Telecommunication corporation specialized in design, installation and
service of large department and business telecommunication networks and
integrated services with the use of ALCATEL-LUCENT technology. Project
and building - up of object security systems and information transmission
protection according to the National Security Authority Regulations of the
Czech Republic.
Warranty and after warranty services of installed technologies in the
standby mode. Suggestion, setting and service SW applications of DMS
(Document management systems).
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DSIA
AUDIOPRO s.r.o.

C O M PAN I E S
ADDRESS: Lužná 591/4, 160 00 Prague 6 - Vokovice
PHONE: +420 257 011 177
FAX: +420 57 011 170
E-MAIL: sales@audiopro.cz
WEBSITE: www.audiopro.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Special communication systems and accessories including hearing
protection.
- Mesh Wireless Networks - outdoor, portable, mobile,
automaticallymeshing, self-healing, full-duplex, encrypted, multi-radio
802.11 bridge and/or access point intended for rapid deployments of
broadband wireless networks into both a large scale multiple unit
environments and long distance multi-point to multi-point wireless
broadband bridges. Suitable for video, audio and other data transmission.
- FUJINON - professional highly developed optic for day and night
observation from the land as well as helicopter
- SKB Cases - special multi-purpose transport boxes and rack systems for
military, industry as well as civil use
- Professional communication, conferencing, videoconferencing and
professional audio solutions.

AURA, s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Úvoz 499/56, 603 00 Brno - Staré Brno
PHONE: +420 544 508 111
FAX: +420 544 508 112
E-MAIL: aura@aura.cz
WEBSITE: www.aura.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- information systems for military logistics
- information systems, training and consultations for materiel codification
according to standards of NATO Codification System
- authorised codification agency
- content/document management system (CMS/DMS) IS STAN specialised
for defence standards
- development of application software
- systems integration and information technologies
- systems for detection and estimation of a chemical, biological,
radiological and nuclear (CBRN) situation

AVEC CHEM s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Starý Mateřov 124, 530 02 Pardubice
PHONE / FAX: +420 466 303 037
GSM: +420 605 964 769
E-MAIL: info@avec.cz
WEBSITE: www.avec.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
The company specializes in the development, production and sale of:
- CBRN respiratory protective equipment
- collective filters for shelters
- collective filters for mobile devices
- special air and water treatment equipment
- renovation and revisal of shelters
- renovation of Filtering-ventilation devices
The company has introduced the Quality Management System ISO
9001:2000 and EMS ISO 14001:2004 in order to ensure quality and a high
engineering level.
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AVIATION SERVICE, a.s.

ADDRESS: K letišti 1063/27, 161 00 Prague 6
PHONE: +420 234 624 111
FAX: +420 234 624 112
e-mail: prague.info@bellhelicopter.textron.com
website: www.aviationservice.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Avionics and Special Systems Solution Supplier – sales, repair,
maintenance, engineering, installation and executive aircraft handling.
Bell Helicopter Customer Service Facility – spares sales, maintenance,
repair and component overhaul and completion, customizing and delivery
of new and refurbished aircraft.

B.O.I.S. - FILTRY, spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: třída generála Píky 3, 613 00 Brno
PHONE: +420 545 245 106
FAX: +420 545 245 105
E-MAIL: info@bois-filtry.com
WEBSITE: www.bois-filtry.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- development, production and sale of air-permeable NBC protective suits
- development, production and sale of multi-spectral camouflage means
- foreign trade in military materials (NBC protection and detection,
camouflage systems, services

BAE SYSTEMS (INTERNATIONAT) LTD

ADDRESS: nám. Před bateriemi 692 / 18,
162 00 Prague 6
PHONE: +420 220 511 778, FAX: +420 220 511 174
E-MAIL: ales.vyborny@baesystems.com
WEBSITE: www.baesystems.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
BAE Systems is the premier transatlantic defence and aerospace company
delivering a full range of products and services for air, land and naval
forces as well as advanced electronics, information technology
and customer support services. Following the acquisition of United
Defense Industries in 2005, the company’s breadth of expertise now
spans land and armaments, integrated and electronic systems, through-life
support, sea and air capabilities, with domestic markets in the UK, US,
Saudi Arabia, Sweden, South Africa and Australia and significant export
successes.

BANZAI spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: Blahoslavova 10/293, 130 00 Prague 3
PHONE: +420 271 773 658
FAX: +420 271 771 208
E-MAIL: banzai@banzai.cz
WEBSITE: www.banzai.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Export-Import-Services.
Specialised trading activities involving trading with weapons, weapon
systems and military products under the „Permission on foreign trade with
military materiel No. R120507009“.
Services involving weapons, weapon systems and military materiel storage, repairs, transport, training to technical staff, special vehicles, etc.
Export and import of weapons and relating products up to sale at public
markets.
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DSIA
BULL s.r.o.

C O M PAN I E S
ADDRESS: Lazarská 11/ 6,
128 00 Praha 2
PHONE: +420 296 330 411
E-MAIL: info@bull.cz
WEBSITE: www.bull.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Bull company provides application development and System Integration for
Intelligence and Low Enforcement Agency in Czech Republic.

CCE Praha spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: Bystrá 2243, 193 00 Praha 9
PHONE: +420 266 011 840
FAX: +420 266 011 841
E-MAIL: ccepraha@ccepraha.cz
WEBSITE: www.ccepraha.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- export and import of special material
- research and development in the sphere of application of special geodesy
and aerial photogrammetry
- education and training activity
- integration of surveying technology with the utilization of digital
topographic databases
- set equipment techniques GLPS VECTRONIX AG

Česká letecká servisní a.s.

ADDRESS: Mladoboleslavská ul.
197 21 Prague - Kbely
PHONE: +420 286 019 311
FAX: +420 286 856 367
E-MAIL: info@celest.cz, WEBSITE: www.ceslet.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Avionics upgrade programs:
- avionics system proposals
- avionics integration, engineering and installation
- special digital and analogue interfaces development and production
- Russian made aircraft avionics systems upgrades

Česká zbrojovka a.s.

ADDRESS: Svat. Čecha 1283, 687 27 Uherský Brod
PHONE: +420 572 651 111
FAX: +420 572 633 665
E-MAIL: info@czub.cz
WEBSITE: www.czub.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Česká zbrojovka a.s., founded in 1936, develops, manufactures, sells and
services small arms especially designed for armed units, armed forces,
police and specialist units; it performs the same functions for sporting and
hunting usage. At the same time it also commercially completes and
complements orders with accessories and material.
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DAHER KARBOX s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Havlíčkova 648, 508 01 Hořice
PHONE: +420 493 651 111
FAX: +420 493 651 144
E-MAIL: info@karbox.cz
WEBSITE: www.karbox.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Design, development, production and assembly of logistic and tactical
containers/shelters designed for various built-in equipment
- Design, development, production and assembly of superstructures and
box bodies
The company has been certified in accordance with ČSN EN ISO
9001:2001 and ČOS 051622 (AQAP 2110) standard.
The company is holder of Approval of Manufacturer for the manufacturing
of ISO 1 containers and Approval of Repair Shop for repairing of ISO 1
containers.

DIRICKX BOHEMIA spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: U Panských 1447, 580 01 Havlíčkův Brod
PHONE: +420 569 425 120
FAX: +420 569 426 054
E-MAIL: obchod@dirickx.cz
WEBSITE: www.dirickx.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
DIRICKX Fence systems are designed to meet the long life and consistent
reliability. Therefore, they are always made of galvanized material, which is
then powder coating highly adhesive PVC. We offer fence systems of high
quality, 15-year maintenance-free operation, a choice of RAL 180T, lifetime
40 to 70 years, quotation processing, installation of fencing at key
customer service.

E-COM s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Čelakovského 689
684 01 Slavkov u Brna
PHONE: +420 544 422 911
FAX: +420 544 422 977
E-MAIL: info@e-com.cz, WEBSITE: www.e-com.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
E-COM company was found in 1992 and since the beginning its activity is
focused mainly on development and production of military, police and
civil training equipment. E-COM is working under ISO 9001:2000
certificate and is the first Czech Bundeswehr supplier - NCAGE 3352G.
E-COM gained AQAP-2110 certificate that contains NATO requirements os
Quality and was certified for production of steel constructions in 2004. In
year 2000 and 2001 the company was evaluate in competition “100 the
best Czech companies” in frame of MoD. E-COM is authorized to deal on
the field of military material.
The main E-COM activities:
- development and production of training equipment - trainers and
simulators
- specialised SW - mainly for real time applications
- Computer Based Training
- development and production of specialised equipment consisting of
electronics, mechanics, optics, computer
- technique and real time control software
- establishment and carry on shooting ranges, weapons devaluation
- development and production of ballistic measuring equipment
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DSIA

C O M PAN I E S

EGO Zlín, spol. s r.o.

EVPÚ Defence a.s.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
The Czech company EGO Zlín, Ltd. is a major supplier of system for
biological protection, mobile workplaces and means for rescue system,
which are specified for unusual situation, war conflicts, military mission
and humanitarian activities in case of catastrophes. We supply to the
Defense Industry whole system of protection in case of biological infection
with use of negative pressure, positive or negative pressure tents and
complete set of mobile workplaces; these are used as command centers,
storerooms, field hospitals, decontamination systems. According to
customers requirements we are able to supply all internal equipment for
individual workplace.
The Czech Company EGO Zlín, Ltd. has a documentation system built
according to the quality system ČSN EN ISO 9001:2001. All the products
are tested and approved by the National Institute for Medical Control, have
TÜV certificates and generalities have NATO stock numbers.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Development and production of special fixed and mobile Monitoring and
Surveillance Systems intended for protection and control of the border,
airports, harbors and other areas of the high interest. The product line
includes special Monitoring and Surveillance Vehicles, Multisensory Heads
and Containers, various types of two-axis Manipulators (Pan/Tilts) with
stabilization and without stabilization and special software applications for
above mentioned devices.

ADDRESS: U pekárny 438, 763 14 Zlín - Štípa
PHONE: +420 577 100 031
FAX: +420 577 914 363
E-MAIL: sekretariat@egozlin.cz
WEBSITE: www.egozlin.cz

ADDRESS: Sadová 1385, 686 05 Uherské Hradiště
PHONE: +420 572 557 542
FAX: +420 572 550 050
E-MAIL: evpu@evpudefence.com
WEBSITE: www.evpudefence.com

EXCALIBUR ARMY spol. s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Kodaňská 521/57, 10100 Praha 10
PHONE: +420 469 775 100
FAX: +420 469 775 101
E-MAIL: info@excaliburarmy.cz
WEBSITE: www.excaliburarmy.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- RL 2000 - Airport Surveillance Radar
- MSSR-1 - Monopulse Secondary Surveillance Radar
- RPL-5M Radar set (PAR and ASR)
- Microwave and IF parts
- MTI, MTD signal processors
- DVAZ (Radar video recorder/loggers)
- EX 300÷400 (Plot extractors)

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
In our business department, which deals exclusively in the spare parts for
army machinery, we are able to react swiftly to the immediate requirements
of our customers. Based on these requirements we work out quotations for
the range of the spare parts according to the specification. The spare parts
will be tested (as long as it is required by their nature), wrapped up and
packed into transport crates/pallets and sent off the customer.
Our current activities include the repair work of any established faults and
the sale of the T-54, T-55, T-72 (tanks), BVP-1 personnel vehicles, RM-70
(rocket launcher), self-propelled gun ShKH vz.77 etc. In this area we work
in close co-operation mainly with VOP 026 Šternberk, s.p. (army repair
shops).
For sale of vehicles BVP, RM-70, DANA (self-propelled gun), MT-55, T-72,
T-55, VT-55, OT-90, RM-70, BM-21, 2S1, BRDM-2, PU-12, model 53/59,
ZU-23-2, D-20, D-30A.

ERA a.s.

EXPLOSIA a.s.

ELDIS Pardubice, s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Dělnická 469, 530 03 Pardubice
PHONE: +420 466 052 443-5
FAX: +420 466 670 423
E-MAIL: marketing@eldis.cz
WEBSITE: www.eldis.cz

ADDRESS: Průmyslová 387, 530 03 Pardubice
PHONE: +420 467 004 253, 466 670 698,
FAX: +420 466 670 461
E-MAIL: era@era.cz
WEBSITE: www.era.aero

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- development and production of Passive Surveillance Systems to survey
EM activity VERA-E - multilateration system ELINT/ESM
- SW application and modernization in the sphere of ELINT/COMINT
systems
- special SW dedicated for the tactical and strategic mission planning
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ADDRESS: Semtín 107, 530 50 Pardubice
PHONE: +420 466 825 500,
FAX: +420 466 822 966
E-MAIL: josef.tichy@explosia.cz
WEBSITE: www.explosia.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- production of explosives and propellants
- production of ammunition
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DSIA
Glomex MS, s.r.o.

C O M PAN I E S
ADDRESS: Americká 152/15, 120 00 Praha 2
PHONE: +420 222 541 719
FAX: +420 226 013 280
EMAIL: info@glomex-ms.com
WEBSITE: www.glomex-ms.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
GLOMEX Military Supplies is one of the leading suppliers of products and
services to the Police and Armed Forces of Central and Eastern Europe. Our
main areas of activity are providing Special Forces, Air Forces & Police
equipment including night vision, combat identification, reconnaissance
unmanned aerial vehicles, pilot personal protection equipment, parachute
systems and specialist aviation equipment. Since 1998, our marketing,
engineering, maintenance and training specialists have worked in
cooperation with manufacturers and designers around the world to provide
the most up to date equipment and technologies. GLOMEX Military
Supplies continually works with its partners in the long term support and
maintenance of equipment that is currently in use by operating its own
technical, maintenance and storage facility equipped to work with
precision electronics including night vision devices and special aviation
equipment.

Imex Group s.r.o.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Imex Group s.r.o. is engaged in international business with military
material. Its business activities are certified in accordance with the system
of quality ISO 9001:2009. Approval according to ČOS No. 144/9-2010
dated 27. 10. 2010.
The company provides supplies of infantry weapons and APC, MBT as
other equipment, inclusive its ammunition, supplies of aviation technology
including spare parts, supplies of artillery ammunition, rockets for Air Force
and rockets for air defense, supplies of anti-aircraft system incl. spare parts,
supplies of pyrotechnic devices for Army and Police. Imex Group s.r.o. also
offers services and advice in the area of international trade with military
material.

INNA, s.r.o.

Gumárny Zubří, akciová společnost

ADDRESS: Hamerská 9, 756 54 Zubří
PHONE: +420 571 662 212
FAX: +420 571 662 299
E-MAIL: marketing@guzu.cz
WEBSITE: www.guzu.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Member of Czech NBC Team. Development, manufacture and sale:
- protective masks with accessories for civil and military use
- technical rubber for:
- automotive industry
- engineering and building industry
- general use
- car mats
- thermoplastics and TPE

G4S Secure Solutions (CZ), a.s.

ADDRESS: Na Pankráci 1724/129, 140 00 Praha 4
PHONE: +420 241 028 728
FAX: +420 466 822 966
E-MAIL: info@cz.g4s.com
WEBSITE: www.g4s.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Complex services in the sphere of physical and electronic protection.

ICZ a.s.

ADDRESS: Na hřebenech II 1718/10, 147 00 Praha 4
PHONE: +420 222 271 111
FAX: +420 271 112
E-MAIL: marketing@i.cz
WEBSITE: www.i.cz

ADDRESS: Milíčova 1343/16, 702 00 Ostrava
PHONE: +420 596 125 477
FAX: +420 596 122 202
E-MAIL: info@imexgroup.cz
WEBSITE: www.imexgroup.cz

ADDRESS: Šafaříkova 1576/2, 120 00 Prague 2
PHONE: +420 224 252 861
FAX: +420 224 252 861
E-MAIL: inna@inna-soft.com,
WEBSITE: www.inna-soft.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Air Force information systems concentrated on air traffic planning,
pre-flight briefing, aeronautical information service, planning, registration
and evaluation of air training, calculations and modelling of combat
potentials.

INTV, s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Jana Masaryka 252/6, 120 00 Praha 2
PHONE: +420 224 222 802
FAX: +420 224 222 826
E-MAIL: intv@intv.cz
WEBSITE: www.intv.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
INTV is a provider of wide range of satellite communication services in
the Czech Republic. The company is able to provide such a wide range of
services in appropriate quality already, in 2004 INTV obtained a quality
certificate according to the norm ISO 9001:2001 and a similar certificate
according to the norm NATO – AQAP 2130. Also, due to the nature
of some of the customers and projects, INTV has been certified by the
National Security Authority several years ago.
Beside data services, INTV is a provider of internet access over satellite
(KA-SAT), satellite Voice services (INMARSAT, IRIDIUM), TV play-out
and uplink services. INTV operates and maintains a number of Ku band
satellite uplink stations, located at a Teleport in the city of Prague.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
ICZ Security Services Portfolio:
- Protection of Classified Information
- Strategic Services
- Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) Development
- Trusted Computing Platform Implementation
- Network Security
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C O M PAN I E S

Konica Minolta Business Solutions Czech, spol. s r.o.

Meopta - optika, s.r.o.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Konica Minolta is one of the major suppliers of printing products and
managed services of printed and/or electronic documents produced in
Czech Republic.
Konica Minolta offers to its customer’s document managed services as
a security printing, monitoring, cost centre or user accounting including
automated workflow setting in electronic documents production.
Konica Minolta offers also documents scanning, data mining, archiving
and shredding.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Foreign commercial activities in the field of defence industry for the parent
company Meopta - optika, s.r.o., i.e. export of optical, opto-mechanical
and optronic devices and import of optronic parts for manufacturing.

ADDRESS: Žarošická 13, 628 00 Brno
PHONE: +420 272 016 734
FAX: +420 272 016 710
E-MAIL: konicaminolta@ konicaminolta.cz
WEBSITE: www.konicaminolta.cz

L D Aviation Prague, s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Mladoboleslavská, Airport Kbely,
P.O.BOX 3, 197 21 Prague 9
PHONE: +420 286 857 740
FAX: +420 286 857 741
E-MAIL: info@ldap.cz, WEBSITE: www.ldap.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Supplier of Aircraft and Helicopters, Spare Parts and Aviation Equipment
- Maintenance and Repair Center

LOM PRAHA s.p.

ADDRESS: Tiskařská 8, 100 38 Prague 10
PHONE: +420 296 505 551
FAX: +420 296 505 610
E-MAIL: marketing@lompraha.cz, vtulapvo@vtul.cz
WEBSITE: www.lompraha.cz, www.vtul.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Overhaul, repair and maintenance of aircraft and helicopters
- Modernization and upgrade of aircraft and helicopters
- Overhaul, repair and upgrade of aircraft engines and gearboxes
- Production, overhaul, upgrade and maintenance of piston engines and
propellers
- Pilot and ground staff training
- Development and production of flight simulators and trainers
- Development and production of UAV systems
- Research, development, production and implementation of C412 systems
- Production and implementation of communication and information
systems
- Foreign trade

MAX MERLIN spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: Kabelíkova 1, 750 02 Přerov
PHONE: +420 581 242 712, 581 241 111
FAX: +420 581 242 222
E-MAIL: systems@meopta.com
WEBSITE: www.meopta.com

MESIT holding a.s.

ADDRESS: Sokolovská 573, 686 01 Uherské Hradiště
PHONE: +420 572 551 536
FAX: +420 572 551 547
E-MAIL: holding@holding.mesit.cz
WEBSITE: www.mesit.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
MESIT holding a.s. is a capitally and technologically linked organization
consisting of subsidiary companies and is occupied predominantly with the
development and production of communication and navigation
technology, aviation instrumentation, digital and analogue electronics for
the army, police and for industrial applications
- 58 years of production tradition
- the main production programs are realised in DICOM, spol. s r.o., MESIT
přístroje spol. s r.o., FIMES, a.s., MESIT PCB, spol. s r.o., MESIT ronex,
spol.s r.o., MESIT povrchové ochrany, spol. s r.o., AIR ČENKOV, a.s.;
AERO TRADE a.s.
- quality system standards ISO 9001:2008(ČSN EN ISO 9001:2009), system
of environmental management 14001:2005
- meets PART 21 and PART 145 regulations concerning civil aircraft
instruments and AQAP 2110 regulations for special purposes
- the Czech National Security Authorities certificate

Metrostav a.s.

ADDRESS: Koželužská 2246, 180 00 Prague 8
PHONE: : +420 266 709 110
FAX: +420 266 709 187
E-MAIL: info@metrostav.cz
WEBSITE: www.metrostav.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Metrostav is a universal construction company and carries out all types of
construction including renovation and alteration works, specializes in
underground construction, road and railway construction, reinforced
concrete structures goth in-situ and precast and steel & composite structure
bridges. Metrostav is also involved in project development activities and
installation of aeronautical ground aids.

ADDRESS: Edisonova 429b, 109 00 Praha 10-Petrovice
PHONE: +420 286 853 438
FAX: +420 286 853 439
E-MAIL: max@maxmerlin.cz
WEBSITE: www.maxmerlin.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Supply of spare parts for the Czech Army
- Supply of aircraft equipment
- Supply of aircraft armaments
- Supply of special sensor technology and communication technology
- Supply of electrooptical surveillance equipment
- Supply of weapons and ammunition
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DSIA
MPI Group s.r.o.

C O M PAN I E S
ADDRESS: Holečkova 31, 150 95 Prague 5
PHONE: +420 257 310 918
FAX: +420 257 325 910
E-MAIL: sales@mpi.cz
WEBSITE: www.mpi.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Export of Defence Equipment, specialising in Land Defence Systems,
Land & Air Ammunitions and Missiles
- Import of Defence Equipment, specialising in Land Defence Systems,
Land & Air Ammunitions and Missiles
- Environmentally friendly Disposal of Military Ammunitions
- Creation of Research and Development/Industrial Collaborations between
reputable foreign and Czech Research Institutes and Industrial Enterprises
- Preparation & Registration of Offset Programs
- Investment Activities in Defence and Aerospace Industry
- Participation in some Modernization Programs

MS Line s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Vykáň 82, 289 15 Kounice
PHONE: +420 321 672 601
FAX: +420 321 672 601
E-MAIL: info@msline.cz
WEBSITE: www.msline.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
MS Line, s.r.o. (Military System Line) is a Publishing house and Advertising
agency in Defence and Aerospace area. MS Line publishes and distributes
exclusive magazine Czech Defence Industry & Security REVIEW (CDAI/CDIS
Review) and DCIS Review Special, IDET NEWS and ISET NEWS, as well as
Cataloque of Association of the Defence Industry of the CR (ADI), defence
books, companies’ profiles, provides special military consulting etc.
IDET NEWS, published in English-Czech version, is particularly devoted to
the support of the Czech defence industry, but it also includes news and
acquisition from the world’s largest fairs addressing both defence and security
issues.
Exclusive Distribution Net: Parliament and Senator Committee for Defence
and Security of the CR, Ministry of Industry and Trade, Ministry of Defence,
Ministry of Interior, Military Office of President CR, Police authorities and
Embassies, trade companies and business partners in CR and abroad is to
the NATO and EU representatives.

MT Legal s.r.o.
ËÒ
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ADDRESS: Jakubská 121/1, 602 00 Brno
PHONE: +420 542 210 351,
FAX: +420 542 212 518,
E-MAIL: info@mt-legal.com
WEBSITE: www. mt-legal.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- we have experience in providing legal services in the area of defense and
security. Due to our focus on law of public procurement we have provided
legal services to both contracting authorities and suppliers;
- we also focus on the issue of cyber security, which, generally speaking, means
the area of security in ICT/IT. We believe that with the development and growth
of importance of communication technology, IT services outsourcing and cloud
computing, it is necessary to ensure increased attention not only to systems,
networks, software applications or intellectual property protection, but also to
data and especially personal data protection. Therefore we also provide our
clients with legal services focused on the above mentioned objectives. Our
experience contains public tenders for network construction and upgrade, data
warehouses, systems development or ICT infrastructure;
- we provide our services to clients throughout the Czech Republic via our
offices in Prague, Brno and Ostrava;
- we are also capable, via our foreign partners, to provide legal services in other
member states of the European Union or outside of it;
- we are a founding member of the Association for Public Procurement (APP), the
Public Private Partnerships Association (PPPA), the Defence and Security
Industry Association of the CR and a partner of the Czech Green Building
Council (CGBC);
- in 2009, we were awarded the ISO 9001:2008 certificate for our quality
management system by NQA, a prestigious certification provider, in respect of
the Provision of Legal Services and Consulting in the Area of Public Investments
and the Implementation of Procurement and Tender Proceedings, in 2009, we
were awarded the ISO 9001:2008 certificate for our quality management
system by NQA, a prestigious certification provider, in respect of the Provision
of Legal Services and Consulting in the Area of Public Investments and the
Implementation of Procurement and Tender Proceedings in 2010 and 2011, we
were ranked among the top five law firms in the area of public procurement in
the Czech Republic within the Law Firm of the Year survey

NESS Czech s.r.o.

ADDRESS: V Parku 2335/20, 148 00 Prague 4
Subsidiaries in Brno and Ostrava
PHONE: +420 244 026 400
FAX: +420 244 026 200
EMAIL: nesscz@ness.com, WEBSITE: www.ness.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
We are a global partner in business processes and technologies. Our solutions
and services cover all verticals and all of our clients’ business processes. We
help them achieve their strategic goals, optimizing costs and effectiveness and
improving speed and quality. Our services are built on long developed and
proven competences and include outsourcing, nearshore and offshore delivery.
The structure of our company, unique know how and technological partnerships
serve to meet our customers goals, which is proven by the fact that 85 % of our
customers are using our services on longterm or repeated basis. With 7800
employees in North America, Europe, Israel and India we have the necessary
power and invention to realize your business and technological goals in over 20
countries. We leverage advantages of global know-how and expertise in
technology and local business. We belong to the leaders in area business and IT
services on the Czech market (TOP 4, IDC 2009). Our professional team of
almost 600 IT experts in Prague, Brno and Ostrava is internally organized so as
to be always close to our customers and meet their needs.
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OMNIPOL a.s.

C O M PAN I E S
ADDRESS: Nekázanka 880/11, 112 21 Prague 1
PHONE: +420 224 011 111
FAX: +420 224 012 241
E-MAIL: omnipol@omnipol.cz
WEBSITE: www.omnipol.com

OPTOKON, a.s.

ADDRESS: Červený Kříž 250, 586 02 Jihlava
PHONE: +420 564 040 111
FAX: +420 564 040 134
E-MAIL: optokon@optokon.cz
WEBSITE: www.optokon.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
OMNIPOL is the internationally recognised trading company with 75 years of
tradition in the foreign trade with defence and aerospace equipment. The main
current activities are:
Military Deliveries for (export):
- Ground Forces and Security Equipment (Simulation System and Training Devices,
CBRN Detection, Protection and Decontamination Systém, Special Purpose
Vehicles and Engineering Equipment, Components and Spare Parts for Military
Vehicles)
- Electronic Systems (Passive Surveillance and Monitoring (ELINT) Systems, Air Traffic
Management and Airport Radar Systems, Electronic Area Control Systems, Traffic
Monitoring Systems)
- Aerospace Equipment (Flight Simulators and Training Devices, Personal and Aircraft
Braking Parachutes, Components and Spare Parts for Aircraft and Propulsion Units,
Maintenance, Repairs, Overhauls)
- Related Services (After-sale Product Support, Repairs, Maintenance and Overhauls,
Modernisation, Modifications and Improvements Packages, Training and Education)
- Import Capabilities (Civil and Military Aircraft and Helicopters, Weapon Systems
for Air Forces and Air Defence, Sophisticated Electronic and Meteorological
Systems, Financial Services)
Nonmilitary Deliveries for:
- Technological Supplies for Light and Heavy Industries (Food Processing Equipment,
Metal Forming Machines and Machine Tools, Electrical Furnaces, Technologies for
Production of Building Elements)
- Beverage Production Equipment (Machinery for Beer and Other Beverage
Production, Bottling and Packing Lines, Malt and Machinery for Malt Production,
Technological Assistance)
- Environmental Protection Equipment (Industrial Waste Water Treatment Plants,
Household Waste Water Treatment Units, Mobile and Portable Water Purification
Units, Ammunition Disposal and Demilitarisation)
- Technologies for Alternative Power Generation (Small Hydroelectric Powerplants,
Biogas Application Technologies, Photovoltaic Systems, Turn-key Projects)

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
FIBER OPTIC SOLUTIONS OPTOKON, a leading global designer and
manufacturer of fiber optic network solutions specializes in the production
of military tactical components for use in harsh environmental conditions.
OPTOKON currently supplies the military forces of more than twelve
countries with high quality military tactical components using unique
Expanded Beam technology. Series components include:
- Expanded Beam and ferrule technology MIL-DTL-83526 optical
connectors
- Hybrid Fiber & Copper connectors
- Tactical cable with optical fibers
- Ruggedized media converters
- Ruggedized field switches
- Light ruggedized field switches
- Cable drums for various cable lengths, storage and handling
These ruggedized optical components were designed and implemented for
use in NATO armed forces in response to the demand for an interconnect
system that can successfully group terminations in a harsh environment.
The components have successfully passed military testing and supplier
approval for both NATO and non NATO nations. These innovative devices
are used for installation of mobile commands with field LANs to ensure
data communications at remote observer stations, for LAN field installations
in crisis situations and for installation headquarters for expeditionary
troops. The devices fully comply with STANAG 4290 requirements and all
military standards for components used in harsh environmental conditions.
In addition to proving their unique and unassailable properties within
European deployment, OPTOKON military tactical components have also
demonstrated their full operational range in desert applications in the
Middle East, in the Far East and within military applications and security
systems in India, Vietnam and Japan. OPTOKON ruggedized fiber optic
components can also be found fully deployed within heavy industry and
petrochemical, mining and broadcasting optical networks.

OPTAGLIO s.r.o.

ORITEST spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: Technologický park Řež, Hlavní 326,
250 68 Husinec – Řež
PHONE: +420 220 941 075, FAX: +420 220 941 077
E-MAIL: obchod@optaglio.cz
WEBSITE: www.optaglio.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Optaglio, the world leader in electron beam lithography, focuses on the
design, development and production of advanced optical security devices
and holograms. Our unique technology, used in the production of
holographic features and optical microstructures, is recognized worldwide
as the most advanced technological standard.
Optaglio implements next generation technologies to protect the
authenticity of government document such as IDs, passports, banknotes,
visa, tax stamps or vignettes. Optaglio holograms also protect the good
name of large global brands and safeguard the authenticity of their
production. Special microscopic holographic particles OVDot® are used
for covert asset marking and serve for example for reliable identification of
weapons or explosives. Optaglio products can be found in more than 50
countries across five continents. Optaglio production runs a strictly
controlled 24 hours security regime.
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ADDRESS: Staropramenná 17, 150 00 Prague 5
PHONE: +420 257 311 639
FAX: +420 257 313 820
E-MAIL: oritest@oritest.cz
WEBSITE: www.oritest-group.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Development, manufacturing and sale of CWA protection devices
- simple individual detectors in a form of tube, strip, paper
- detection kits
- decontamination mixtures and solutions
- detection methods
- R&D on demand
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PAMA, spol. s r.o.

C O M PAN I E S
ADDRESS: 1. máje 1000, 756 61 Rožnov pod
Radhoštěm
PHONE: +420 571 654 130, FAX: +420 571 654 133
E-MAIL: info@pamacorp.com
WEBSITE: www.pamacorp.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Foreign trade in military equipment (export)

Poličské strojírny a.s.

ADDRESS: 572 12 Polička
PHONE: +420 461 751 111
FAX: +420 461 751 105
E-MAIL: pos@pos.cz,
WEBSITE: www.pos.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- disposal and demilitarization of outdated ammunition
- production and deliveries of technological units for storage, manipulation
and distribution of fuels
- production, sale and foreign trade with ammunition and weapons
- modernization, completion, revision and testing of ammunition and
weapons
- production of mechanical parts of ammunition and weapons
- training of workers dealing with manufacturing and processing of
explosives, pyrotechnics
- safe storage of ammunition and explosives

Progres Partners Advertising, s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Opletalova 55, 110 01 Praha 1
PHONE: +420 224 213 905
224 234 274, 224 236 506
fax: +420 224 235 033.
E-MAIL: info@ppa.cz, WEBSITE: www.ppa.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Services in advertising and publicity for defence and security industry.
FUTURE SOLDIER Czech Republic 2012 - 10th international exhibition of
the battlefield and individual combat euqipment focused on NATO, EU,
Partnership for Peace Program and the Mediterranean Dialogue member
countries. The exhibition will focus on the results of research, new
technologies and materials, concepts and opportunities for international
cooperation in the implementation of the integrated system of the soldier of
the future and for the securing of the interoperability of its individual
components in wartime and peacetime operations. The exhibition and
conference will also concentrate covering the issues of development and
providing for the similar needs of armies and police forces for
peacekeeping in populated agglomerations (Urban Peacekeeping). The
event will be organised under the aegis the Ministry of Defence of the
Czech Republic. Specialized guarantors are Defence and Security Industry
Association CR, Association of Guns and Ammunition Manufactures and
Sellers CR and AFCEA CR with the support of NAMSA, Ministry of Industry
and Trade CR, The Prague Economic Chamber and University of Defence
CR. Media partners are Mönch Publishing Group and MS Line CR.

První brněnská strojírna Velká Bíteš, a. s.

ADDRESS: Vlkovská 279, 595 12 Velká Bíteš
PHONE: +420 566 822 111
FAX: +420 566 822 135
E-MAIL: info@pbsvb.cz
WEBSITE: www.pbsvb.cz

PRAGA – Export s.r.o.

ADDRESS: U Císařské cesty 219
103 00 Praha 10
PHONE: +420 311 322 360
E-MAIL: lojan@praga.cz
WEBSITE: www.praga.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Development and production:
- mechanical gearboxes for trucks and buses,
- aircraft instruments,
- axial piston pumps and motors,
- hydraulic elements, filters and filter elements,
- custum-made measuring equipment and special tools for gear production

Pramacom Prague, spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: Na Pískách 36/1667, 160 00 Prague 6
PHONE: +420 220 561 622
FAX: +420 220 560 230
E-MAIL: pramacom@pramacom.cz
WEBSITE: www.pramacom.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Design, construction and service of the national digital network PEGAS for
Czech Ministry of Interior, Czech Police and other members of integrated
rescue system (IZS). Foreign trade in military materials (night vision
observation devices, digital radio systems, satellite communication
devices).
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MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Turbojet engines for UAV, UCAV, gliders, target drones and other with
required thrust up to 100daN
- Auxiliary power unit (APU) Safír 5 K/G MI for helicopters Mi-8 and Mi-17
types
- Air-conditioning systems for aircraft and newly also for helicopters
- Ground power units for preparation of aircraft and helicopters before
flight
- Different version of APUs, main aircraft gearboxes, air starting turbines,
heat exchangers, etc.
The company has been certifies in accordance with ISO 9001:2001
standard, ISO 14001:2004, AS 9100 and AS 9110, is holder of type
certificates and customer certificates for its products.

RAMET C.H.M. a.s.

ADDRESS: Letecká 1110, 686 04 Kunovice
PHONE: +420 572 415 111
FAX: +420 572 415 250
E-MAIL: info@rametchm.cz
WEBSITE: www.rametchm.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Development & production of:
- passive and active radar systems
- antenna systems of surveillance radars in S band
- telecommunication antenna systems
- single-phase switching power supplies
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Ray service, a.s.

C O M PAN I E S
ADDRESS: Huštěnovská 2022, 686 03 Staré Město
PHONE: +420 572 434 311
FAX: +420 572 577 077
E-MAIL: info@rayservice.com
WEBSITE: www.rayservice.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Cable harness assemblies for production and retrofit of airborne and
ground systems.
- System integration including EMI, EMP tasks.
- Harness workshop
- Supplies of high performance harness components like unmeltable,
crosslinked wires and cables and relevant devices.
- Supplies of MIL spec. connectors and accessories, tooling and calibration.

RETIA, a.s.

ADDRESS: Pražská 341, Zelené Předměstí,
530 02 Pardubice
PHONE: +420 466 852 111
FAX: +420 466 852 133
E-MAIL: info@retia.cz, WEBSITE: www.retia.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Special electronics:
- system analysis
- projects
- development
- manufacturing
- maintenance

ROHDE & SCHWARZ - Praha, s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Evropská 2590/33c, 160 00 Prague 6
PHONE: +420 224 311 232
FAX: +420 224 317 043
E-MAIL: office.rscz@rohde-schwarz.com
WEBSITE: www.rohde-schwarz.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- radiomonitoring & direction finding
- tactical radiocommunications
- global communications
- air traffic & avionics communications
- trunking radio - TETRA
- measurement equipment
- frequency planning software
- data security in information and communication systems
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S.P.M. Liberec s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Čerchovská 15, 46001 Liberec
PHONE: +420 482 711 740
FAX: +420 485 100 616
E-MAIL: spm@novota-lib.cz
WEBSITE: www.spm-liberec.com

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
S.P.M. Liberec s.r.o. is designing & developing, manufacturing and selling
top quality sewn products for military, police security agencies and
accessories for sports and leisure time. The main product line for military is
Modular Load-Carrying System MNS-2000. It was developed for career
soldiers of the Czech Armed Forces as a part of the „Field Equipment
Concept“ project. The system is designer for all career soldiers from Land
Forces, reconnaissance units, military police, and paratrooper units to
special unit. It was successfully tested in combat conditions, e.g. in Bosnia,
Kosovo, Macedonia, Kuwait and Afghanistan missions and at joint military
field days with NATO armies (USA, GB, D). System’s variability allows for
individual parts adjustment according to the duty or assignment character.
The system is made in one size, which fits all, thanks to the adjustable
straps. It is compatible with equipment of allied NATO forces.

Saab Czech s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Sokolovská 79/192, 186 00 Prague 8
PHONE: +420 234 703 811
FAX: +420 234 703 822
E-MAIL: info@saabczech.cz
WEBSITE: www.saabczech.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Technology for a changing world - Saab offers world-leading systems,
products and services that meet society’s changing needs for defence and
security. Saab’s operations are focused on the three strategic business
segments; Defence and Security Solutions, Systems and Products, and
Aeronautics.
Defence and security solutions - Saab is a leader in advanced command
and control and communication systems for military and civilian
applications. The segment also comprises a wide range of integration
services, integrated support and logistical solutions, and sophisticated
consulting services.
Systems and products - Saab offers world-leading systems, products and
components for defence, aviation, space and civil security. Also included
in the segment are long-term maintenance and operational services for the
systems it has delivered. Saab has a strong position in advanced training
systems for land-based forces and now lists special police units among its
customers. Saab Training Systems offer a complete training concept. A full
spectrum system consisting of coherent products and services designed to
prepare soldiers and officers for the challenge of today, bringing you the
future in training. Aeronautics - Saab’s extensive military and civilian
aeronautics operations are dominated by the Gripen program but also
include the unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) of the future. In civilian
operations, Saab is a supplier of structures and subsystems to the aircraft
manufacturers Airbus and Boeing. Gripen, the world’s most modern fighter
aircraft in operational service, is currently used in Sweden and NATO
members the Czech Republic and Hungary. As a supplier of subsystems,
Saab utilizes its expertise to develop complex structural units and
subsystems for commercial and military aircraft manufacturer.
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Sellier & Bellot a.s.

C O M PAN I E S
ADDRESS: Lidická 667, 258 13 Vlašim
PHONE: +420 317 891 111
FAX: +420 317 892 489
E-MAIL: info@sellier-bellot.cz
WEBSITE: www.sellier-bellot.cz

SVOS, spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: Choceňská 877, 535 01 Přelouč
PHONE: +420 466 955 743
FAX: +420 466 955 742
E-MAIL: svos@armsvos.cz
WEBSITE: www.armsvos.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- military small arms ammunition
- shotshells for target shooting and hunting
- rifle cartridges
- handgun ammunition
- rim-fire ammunition
- blasting products
- components

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Security vehicles armouring

SODATSW spol. s r.o.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Chartering, rail, road, air and sea freight forwarding
- Transport of containers and conventional cargoes
- Special and IMO transports
- Shipping and transport consulting
We are a member of Czechoslovak Ocean Shipping Group.

ADDRESS: Horní 729/32,
639 00 Brno
PHONE: +420 543 236 177,
E-MAIL: info@areaguard.cz,
WEBSITE: www.areaguard.cz, www.sodatsw.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
SODATSW is the manufacturer of robust security encryption solutions that
provide superior protection for corporate data networks. The exclusive
management tools support deployment in large corporations as well as
SMBs.
Founded in 1997, SODATSW is an industry leader in the Czech Republic.
SODATSW solutions are deployed in the public sector, and organizations
and businesses across the country, including: the Ministry of Defence of
the Czech Republic, the Ministry of Finance of the Czech Republic,
prominent universities and educational organizations, and companies like
Iveco, Synthesia, Cetelem.

STILL ČR spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: Štěrboholská 102
102 19 Prague 10 - Hostivař
PHONE: +420 274 001 411
FAX: +420 274 001 410
E-MAIL: info@still.cz, WEBSITE: www.still.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
STILL is the leading supplier for intelligent control of intralogistics.
Company offers fork lift trucks, warehouse trucks, tight service network,
racking systems, software solutions, financial services and further system
solutions for your intralogistics.

STV GROUP a.s.

ADDRESS: Hvězdova 1716/2b
140 78 Prague 4
PHONE: +420 274 012 204
E-MAIL: stv@stvgroup.cz
WEBSITE: www.stvgroup.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Foreign trade with military materials, production and sale of industrial
explosives for civil use, ecological liquidation of military ammunition and
explosives.
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SWORDFISH s.r.o.

SYB spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: Říčanská 1984/5, 101 00 Praha 10
PHONE: +420 270 004 641,
FAX: +420 270 004 640,
E-MAIL: service@sword-fish.cz
WEBSITE: www.group-cos.com

ADDRESS: Chaby 119, 155 00 Prague 515
PHONE: +420 233 352 766
FAX: +420 233 353 650
E-MAIL: syb@syb.cz
WEBSITE: www.syb.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Company SYB - building systems - operates within the branch of technical
building equipment (air conditioning, heating).
Designing activities: system designing, ensuring building licence,
documentation processing for supplier selection, operative documentation,
author supervision.
Building realisation: complete equipment supply and assembly, including
co-ordination and mounting documentation, putting the equipment into
operation, settings, specified tests and measurements.
Operation and servicing: operation of TZB equipment in a sequence to
year-long operation of a building, 24-hour system monitoring and control
through a remote control centre, 24-hour emergency service, regular
equipment inspections and revisions.

TATRA, a.s.

ADDRESS: Areál Tatry 1450/1, 742 21 Kopřivnice
PHONE: +420 556 491 111
FAX: +420 556 492 672
E-MAIL: projects@tatra.cz
WEBSITE: www.tatra.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Extended and high mobility AWD off-road trucks and chassis:
- independent suspension
- special chassis design with extremely high twist and bending resistance
- modular concept: 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, 10x10, 12x12 drive configurations
available
- due to chassis design, faster and more comfortable ride in off-road
conditions
- low vibrations for sensitive loads
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TESLA V. T. - MIKROEL, s.r.o.

Univerzita obrany - University of Defence

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Production of microwave power tubes and special products of vacuum
electronics.
- magnetrons for radar service
- power klystron amplifiers for TV service (UHF)
- xenon discharge tubes for illuminating of airfield landing strips
- linear accelerator 4 MEV
- ceramic vacuum tight bushings
- special vacuum technology as brazing and welding and vacuum tight
ceramics
- metal connections

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
The University of Defence maintains close relations with most of military
colleges in Europe and other areas and it also keeps in contact with the
institutions focused on defence research in NATO countries.

ADDRESS: Nademlejnská 600, 198 00 Prague 9
PHONE: +420 281 861 345
FAX: +420 281 861 355
E-MAIL: tesla-mikroel@mbox.vol.cz
WEBSITE: www.tesla-mikroel.cz

TESLA, akciová společnost

ADDRESS: Poděbradská 186/56
180 66 Prague 9 - Hloubětín
PHONE: +420 266 107 388
FAX: +420 266 107 467
E-MAIL: sales@tesla.cz, WEBSITE: www.tesla.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Development, production, servicing and engineering of: radio-relay
equipment designed for stationary and mobile (tactical) military
telecommunication network; TV and broadcast transmitters and antenna
systems; security equipment; mobile, containerized technologies for water
treatment and distribution of potable water.

Trade FIDES, a.s.

ADDRESS: Dornych 57, 617 00 Brno
Branch Offices in: Prague, Ostrava,
Plzeň, Hradec Králové, Ústí nad Labem
PHONE: +420 545 536 111, FAX: +420 545 536 520
E-MAIL: info@fides.cz, WEBSITE: www.fides.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Security Alarm System (SAS), design, supplies, installation and service
- Fire Alarm Systems (FAS), design, supplies, installation and service
- LATIS Security Management Systems (SMS), represents a communication
system capable of integrating information networks that use multiple data
protocols, and interpretating various types of data in uniform fashion
- Access Control Systems (ACS) with implementing modules of Attendance
Registration and Catering
- Closed Circuit Television (CCTV)
- Structured Cable Systems
- Perimeters
- Low Voltage Transmissions
- Construction

TTC TELEKOMUNIKACE, s.r.o.

ADDRESS: Třebohostická 987/5, 100 00 Prague 10
PHONE: +420 234 052 111
FAX: +420 234 052 999
E-MAIL: sales@ttc.cz
WEBSITE: www.ttc-telekomunikace.cz

ADDRESS: Kounicova 156/65, 612 00 Brno
PHONE: +420 973 442 554
FAX: +420 973 442 160
E-MAIL: ovv@unob.cz
WEBSITE: www.unob.cz

VARIEL, a.s.

ADDRESS: Průmyslová 1034,
285 22 Zruč nad Sázavou
PHONE: +420 327 536 111,
FAX: +420 327 531 505
E-MAIL: variel@variel.cz, WEBSITE: www.variel.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Military containers of ISO 1C with applications such as sanitary cabins,
cabins for patients, catering and food distribution points, drinking water
reservoirs, septic tanks, refrigerators cabins, store cabins, laboratory cabins,
office cabins, accommodation cabins, medical points, surgery points,
expandable containers, ballistic and NBC bullet proof army containers of
these types. etc.

Veletrhy (Trade Fairs) Brno, a.s. - IDET 2011

ADDRESS: Trade Fairs Brno
Výstaviště 1, 647 00 Brno
PHONE: +420 541 153 272
FAX: +420 541 153 054
E-MAIL: idet@bvv.cz, WEBSITE: www.idet.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
IDET 2011 - 11th International Exhibition of Defence and Security
Technologies, Brno - Czech Republic, May 10 - 13, 2011
- the largest and the most prestigious exhibition of its nature in Europe in
2011
- under the auspices of official institution of the Czech Republic
- presentation of the Czech and also foreign companies operating within
the defence industry, the Army of the Czech Republic and significant
publishing houses of the defence industry
- accompanying program of professional conferences and seminaries
- Air Ahow of the Czech Army Air Force Commander

VOP-026 Šternberk, s.p.

ADDRESS: Olomoucká 1841/175, 785 01 Šternberk
PHONE: +420 585 083 111
FAX: +420 585 083 115
E-MAIL: vop026@vop.cz
WEBSITE: www.vop.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Research, development, modernization, production, repairs, testing,
service, ecological disposal, armour technique, engineering equipments,
reconnaissance and surveillance systems, weapon systems, weapons,
ammunition, medical devices, NBC technique, safety technique, workshop
devices, command systems and diagnostics, wrapping and depositing of
technique, power sources, ballistic containers, special superstructures.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- Digital telecommunication technologies for military and civil
applications: transmission and switching systems.
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VOP GROUP, s.r.o., Český Těšín

ZEVETA Bojkovice, a.s.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- development, production, modernization, installation and inbuilding of
equipment, repairs and service support of army connecting and
communication technology to mobile vehicles and stationary
workstations
- repairs and service of HF communication
- production of electronic and electrotechnic equipment
- engineering production, locksmith production and production of
switchboards
- production of furniture to order
- car repair service and tire repair service
- the company has been certificated in accordance with ČSN EN ISO
9001:2000, ČSN EN 14001:2004 and ČOS 051622 (AQAP 2110)

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- universal hand grenade-two function URG-86
- smoke grenades DGO-1, DGO-3, DG-81
- signal cartridge 26.5 mm
- jamming cartridge 26.5 mm
- jamming cartridge 1 x 1“ and 1 x 2“ - Flare
- friction igniter
- delaboration of munition
- signal and illumination munition
- hand grenades, reactive anti-tank grenades
- smoke protection of equipment and personnel
- strike means
- imitation means
- testing
- defusing, liquidation of munition

ADDRESS: Lípová 1128, 737 23 Český Těšín
PHONE: +420 558 765 111
FAX: +420 558 711 163
E-MAIL: vopgroup@vopgroup.cz
WEBSITE: www.vopgroup.cz

VR Group, a.s.

ADDRESS: Tovární 532, 687 71 Bojkovice
PHONE: +420 572 612 160
FAX: +420 572 641 426
E-MAIL: zeveta@zeveta.cz
WEBSITE: www.zeveta.eu

ADDRESS: Toužimská 583, 197 00 Prague 9
PHONE: +420 296 505 736
FAX: +420 296 505 752
E-MAIL: vrg@vrg.cz
WEBSITE: www.vrg.eu

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
Design and realizing complex training and educational systems pursuant
to individual goals and needs of a client.
System integration and implementation of advanced technologies for
modelling and simulation, including development and production of
simulators and their components.
Technical support and assistance for operation of simulation facilities.
Major portion of the production of company VR Group, a.s. in the Czech
Republic focuses on supporting training of the Army of the Czech Republic.
Holder of the certificates ISO 9001:2000 and AQAP 2110.
Holder of certification NSA under reference 000641 for „Confidential“
level.

ZENIT, spol. s r.o.

ADDRESS: Tiskařská 8a/620
108 01 Prague 10 - Malešice
PHONE: +420 234 707 011
FAX: +420 234 707 080
E-MAIL: zenit@zenit.cz, WEBSITE: www.zenit.cz

MAIN ACTIVITIES:
- specialization on helicopters W-3A Sokol, SW-4, Mi-8, Mi-17/171,
Mi-24/35
- spare parts for aviation technics
- service, repairs and helicopters revisions
- new aviation systems development support and cooperation
- Air-condition for helicopters Mi-17/171
- Ground Power Unit for helicopters especially for Mi-17/171, Mi-24/35
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